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PREFACE

The most successful and effective organisations find ways to
identify, motivate, train, compensate, and challenge their employees.
This is true for all organisations, whether they are manufacturing or
service sector companies, large or small, domestic or international,
profit or non-profit, government or non-government.

This book is designed specifically for the fourth semester B.B.A
undergraduate students of Mangalore University as per CBCS syllabus.
This textbook combines the academic and practitioner perspectives
to produce a balanced introduction to the subject. This approach
explores how HR is actually understood and experienced in the
workplace, which overcomes the idealistic and partial insights of many
textbooks. By taking a truly holistic approach to the subject, this text
avoids the presentation of HRM as a separate management function,
and instead presents HR processes and challenges as an integral part
of any business.

Introducing Human Resource Management presents all the core
HRM topics in a clear and energetic style, exploring the latest
developments in HR as well as current applications of HR practices.
Including a wide range of exercises, case studies etc. This book really
involves the reader, helping to gain a good understanding of the theory
and of how it applies in practice.

Academically rigorous and practically relevant, this book gives a
comprehensive coverage of contemporary theories and concepts in
key human resources activities such as recruitment and selection,
evaluation, rewards management and employee relations. We have
based the structure and contents on our own teaching, consultancy
and research experience in HRM, and on current research findings
and literature in the field.

THE TEACHING PACKAGE
Each component of the teaching package has been carefully

developed to assist both faculty and students in learning the important
concepts and applications of HRM. The book contains 4 modules which
are as follows:

I. Introduction to Human Resource Management
II. Human Resource Planning (HRP)

III.Recruitment
IV. Transfer
Within each module, care has been taken to encourage students to

think critically about the issues. Plenty of examples and case studies
are included, presenting the reader with opportunities to understand
the theory in practice, and bringing the topics to life. A widespread of
learning features and a user-friendly writing style ensures the content
is fully understood and encourages students to actively engage with
the issues raised.

We are confident that you will enjoy this book as much as we enjoyed
writing it for instructors, professors, and students.
Best wishes for a great semester!

MANGALURU          Dr. YATHISH KUMAR
JUNE 2021                      THRISHANTH KUMAR
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Module–I INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN

  RESOURCE  MANAGEMENT

Concept of HRM- Nature, Scope, Objectives, significance and
functions of HRM, Evolution of HRM, differences between HRM
and Personnel Management(PM), Qualities of HR Manager, Role of
HR Manager, Challenges of modern HR Managers, HR Policies –
Meaning, definitions, Nature, Importance, Types and essentials of
sound HR Policies.

INTRODUCTION

HRM is concerned with the human beings in an organization. “The
management of man” is a very important and challenging job because
of the dynamic nature of the people. No two people are similar in
mental abilities, tacticians, sentiments, and behaviors; they differ
widely also as a group and are subject to many varied influences.
People are responsive, they feel, think and act, therefore they cannot
be operated like a machine or shifted and altered like template in a
room layout. They therefore need a tactful handing by management
personnel.

HRM is the process of managing people of an organization with a
human approach. Human resources approach to manpower enables
the manager to view the people as an important resource. It is the
approach through which organization can utilize the manpower not
only for the benefits of the organization but for the growth,
development and self-satisfaction of the concerned people. Thus, HRM
is a system that focuses on human resources development on one
hand and effective management of people on the other hand so that
people will enjoy human dignity in their employment.

Human resource management is branch of management that deals
with people at work; it is concerned with the human dimensions of
management of the organisation. As organisation consists of people,
therefore acquiring those, developing their skills, providing them

motivation in order to attain higher goal and ensuring that the level of
commitment is maintained are the important activities.

Human resource management means management of people at
work. HRM is the process which binds people with organisations and
helps both people and organisation to achieve each other’s goal. Various
policies, processes and practices are designed to help both employees
and organisation’s to achieve their goal.

Human resource constitutes of all the management decisions
responsible for relationship between organisation and employees.

HRM is the field of management which plans, organises, controls
the functions of procurement, development, maintenance and
utilisation of the work force so that-

1. Organisation goals can be accomplished.

2. Objectives of human resources can be accomplished

3. Objectives of society can be accomplished.

According to Geroge R. Terry, “Human Resource with the obtaining
and maintaining of a satisfactory and a satisfied workforce”.

In the words of Brech, “Human Resource is that part of management
process which is primarily concerned with the human constituents of
an organisation”.

C.H. Northcott defines “Human Resource is an extension of general
management, that of promoting and stimulating every employee to
make his fullest contribution to purpose of the business”.

According to Edwin B. Flippo, Human Resource Management is
“the planning, organising, directing and controlling of the
procurement, development, compensation, integration, maintenance
and integration of human resources to the end that individual,
organisational and societal objectives are accomplished”.

According to National Institute of Personnel Management of India,
“Human Resource Management is that part of management concerned
with people at work and with their relationships within the
organisation. It seeks to bring together men and women who make up
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an enterprise, enabling each to make his own best contribution to its
success both as an individual and as a member of a working group”.

French Wendell defines “Human Resource Management as the
recruitment, selection, development, utilisation, compensation and
motivation of human resources by the organisation”.

Human Resource Management is the strategic and coherent
approach to the management of an organisation’s most valued assets
- the people working there who individually and collectively contribute
to the achievement of the objectives of the business.

 Human Resource Management is responsible for maintaining good
human relations in the organisation. It is also concerned with
development of individuals and achieving integration of goals of the
organisation and those of the individuals.

CONCEPT OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

An organisation cannot exist without human resource.
Organisation can become successful by employing right number of
people and right kind of people working at right place. Organisation
constitutes four important M’s i.e. Men, Money, Materials and
Machinery which are most significant resource of any organisation.
Men/ women are the only living resource among all resources therefore
it can also be considered as active factor of production. Human
resource co-ordinates, collects and utilizes money, material and
machines. Among all resources manpower is the only resource which
does not depreciate with time and is called human resource.

For a nation human resource can be viewed as the knowledge,
skills, creative abilities and talents of the nation’s population. For the
organisation human resource represents people working in that
organisation, it refers to knowledge, skills, creative abilities and talent
of the employees.  Management is a new discipline; it has drawn its
concepts and principles from a number of disciplines such as,
psychology, economics, sociology and anthropology, statistics etc.
Therefore as a result of this contributors from different disciplines
has treated management differently, for example economists considers
it as factor of production, for sociologists management is class or group

of persons and for practitioners it is a process comprising of different
activities.

NATURE OR CHARACTERISTICS OF HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

The nature of the human resource management has been
highlighted in its following features:

1.  Broader function

Human Resource Management is a comprehensive function because
it is about managing people in the organisation. It covers all types of
people in the organisation from workers till the top level management.

2. People- oriented

Human resource is the core of all the processes of human resource
management. So HRM is the process which brings people and
organisations together so that their goals can be achieved.

3. Action oriented

Human resource management believes in taking actions in order
to achieve individual and organisational goals rather than just keeping
records and procedures.

4.  Development oriented

Development of employees is an essential function of human
resource management. In order to get maximum satisfaction from their
work, they give their best to the organisation.

5. Continuous function

As human resource is a living factor among all factors of production
therefore it requires continuous improvement and innovations in order
to get excellence. So it requires a constant alertness and awareness
of human relations and there importance in every day to day
operations.

6. Future oriented

HRM is very important activity which helps organisationto achieve
its objectives in future by providing well motivated and competent
employees.
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7. Pervasive function

Human Resource Management is a pervasive function of
management. It is performed by all managers at various levels in the
organisation. It is not a responsibility that a manager can leave
completely to someone else. However, he may secure advice and help
in managing people from experts who have special competence in
personnel management and industrial relations.

8. Challenging function

Managing of human resource is a challenging job due to the
dynamic nature of people. People have sentiments and emotions so
they cannot be treated like machines. It is, therefore, necessary to
handle them tactfully.

9. Based on Human Relations

Human Resource Management is concerned with the motivation of
human resources in the organisation. The human beings cannot be
dealt with like physical factors of production. Every person has
different needs, perceptions and expectations. The managers should
give due attention to these factors. They require human relations skills
to deal with the people at work. Human relations skills are also
required in training, performance appraisal, transfer and promotion
of subordinates.

10. Interdisciplinary

Human resource management involves application of knowledge
drawn from several disciplines like sociology, anthropology,
psychology, economics, etc. In order to deal with human problems
effectively, a manager must depend upon such knowledge.

OBJECTIVES OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

The basic objective of human resource management is to contribute
to the realisation of the organisational goals. However, the specific
objectives of human resource management are as follows:

 To Help the Organisation reach its Goals: HR department, like
other departments in an organisation, exists to achieve the goals
of the organisation first and if it does not meet this purpose, HR
department (or for that matter any other unit) will wither and
die.

 To employ the skills and Abilities of the workforce
Efficiently: The Primary purpose of HRM is to make people’s
strengths productive and to benefit customers, stockholders
and employees.

 To Provide the Organisation with Well- Trained and well-
Motivated Employees: HRM requires that employees be
motivated to exert their maximum efforts, that their performance
be evaluated properly for results and that they be remunerated
on the basis of their contributions to the organisation.

 To Increase to the Fullest the Employee’s job Satisfaction and
self-Actualisation: It tries to prompt and stimulate every
employee to realize his potential. To this end suitable
programmes have to be designed aimed at improving the quality
of work life (QWL).

 To Develop and Maintain a Quality of Work Life: It makes
employment in the organisation a desirable, personal and social
situation. Without improvement in the quality of work life, it is
difficult to improve organisational performance.

 To Communicate HR Policies to All Employees : It is the
responsibility of HRM to communicate in the fullest possible
sense; tapping ideas, opinions and feelings of customers, non-
customers, regulators and other external public as well as
understanding the views of internal human resources.

 To be Ethically and Socially Responsive to the Needs of
Society: HRM must ensure that organisations manage human
resource as ethical and social responsible manner through
ensuring compliance with legal and ethical standards.

SCOPE OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Scope of HRM can be classified in following aspects-

1. The Welfare aspect:

This aspect of HRM includes working conditions and facilities such
as canteen rest rooms, housing, crèches, lunch rooms, transport,
health, education, medical help and safety, washing facilities and
recreation etc.
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completely to someone else. However, he may secure advice and help
in managing people from experts who have special competence in
personnel management and industrial relations.

8. Challenging function

Managing of human resource is a challenging job due to the
dynamic nature of people. People have sentiments and emotions so
they cannot be treated like machines. It is, therefore, necessary to
handle them tactfully.

9. Based on Human Relations

Human Resource Management is concerned with the motivation of
human resources in the organisation. The human beings cannot be
dealt with like physical factors of production. Every person has
different needs, perceptions and expectations. The managers should
give due attention to these factors. They require human relations skills
to deal with the people at work. Human relations skills are also
required in training, performance appraisal, transfer and promotion
of subordinates.

10. Interdisciplinary

Human resource management involves application of knowledge
drawn from several disciplines like sociology, anthropology,
psychology, economics, etc. In order to deal with human problems
effectively, a manager must depend upon such knowledge.

OBJECTIVES OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

The basic objective of human resource management is to contribute
to the realisation of the organisational goals. However, the specific
objectives of human resource management are as follows:

 To Help the Organisation reach its Goals: HR department, like
other departments in an organisation, exists to achieve the goals
of the organisation first and if it does not meet this purpose, HR
department (or for that matter any other unit) will wither and
die.

 To employ the skills and Abilities of the workforce
Efficiently: The Primary purpose of HRM is to make people’s
strengths productive and to benefit customers, stockholders
and employees.

 To Provide the Organisation with Well- Trained and well-
Motivated Employees: HRM requires that employees be
motivated to exert their maximum efforts, that their performance
be evaluated properly for results and that they be remunerated
on the basis of their contributions to the organisation.

 To Increase to the Fullest the Employee’s job Satisfaction and
self-Actualisation: It tries to prompt and stimulate every
employee to realize his potential. To this end suitable
programmes have to be designed aimed at improving the quality
of work life (QWL).

 To Develop and Maintain a Quality of Work Life: It makes
employment in the organisation a desirable, personal and social
situation. Without improvement in the quality of work life, it is
difficult to improve organisational performance.

 To Communicate HR Policies to All Employees : It is the
responsibility of HRM to communicate in the fullest possible
sense; tapping ideas, opinions and feelings of customers, non-
customers, regulators and other external public as well as
understanding the views of internal human resources.

 To be Ethically and Socially Responsive to the Needs of
Society: HRM must ensure that organisations manage human
resource as ethical and social responsible manner through
ensuring compliance with legal and ethical standards.

SCOPE OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Scope of HRM can be classified in following aspects-

1. The Welfare aspect:

This aspect of HRM includes working conditions and facilities such
as canteen rest rooms, housing, crèches, lunch rooms, transport,
health, education, medical help and safety, washing facilities and
recreation etc.
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